Biographei seeks'. out 'color ndtes'
who have achieved success in the arts, a
place for the care and feeding of writers
Prying into the lives of famous people and other creative people ," she said.
and learning all their hidden foibles is Gould is a member of the organization's
one of the " perks " of being a bio- advisory board of distinguished artists .
Although she said, " I guess l became
grapher.
" I look for the little 'color' notes. I like a writer because I had printer's ink in
the anecdotes . I like to know the things my veins ; my family had <! small pubthat are unprintable , whether I print lishing business and my mother _wrote
them or not, beeause it give_s you the poetry - not very good poetry - and
flavor of the personality," said Jean my aunt was on the staff of the Toledo
Gould, New York, whose latest book is Blade for 50 years, " it was a college
" American .Women Poets ," subtitled professor who inspired her first biography .
" Pioneers of Modern Poetry."
It was the story of Emily Dickinson,
Gould was a recent house guest of
Carol Papenhausen, 2403 Shady Lane . who, she said, " did more to revoluThe two met at the Virginia Center for tionize poetry than any other ·modern
the Creative Arts , " a retreat for people poet. She remains our greatest poet,
By NORMA ROTH
St•ff writer

regardless of sex. "
Inspirations for biographies may
come because "it's a person ·whose
work I love ," or they may be suggested
by her editor, Ed Dodd of Dodd, Mead
and Co.
It was Dodd who suggested she write
the biography of Robert Frost, America's mostrrevered poet.
·
The key to Writing a biography of
Robert Frost was first just to catch
Robert Frost.
" Ed Dodd told me to write Frost a
letter and ask for an interview. If I
didn 't get any response Ed told me to let .
him know."
Gould did write the letter, to which
there was n_o 'reply:-She contacted Dodd,
whu contacted Frost and arranged an
interview.
The two went together to Frost's farm
in Ripton, Vt. , where " we had a good
interview and Robert Frost told me that
if I had any questions , I should write to
him."

" I set myself a time for writing . I
usually write from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
S?metimes; I go to the library , but I
give myself a carrot to keep writing. I
don't allow myself lunch until I've written at least. a page."
'
When the page is completed, however, it is really complete, ready for the
publisher. She rarely rewrites.

" I write slowly because f' ve had eye surgery and because I'm a one-handed
typist. I used to work out the sentences
in my head and then write them . Now, I
use a scratch pad and often write things
At the end of the six months , she took out on that to get started."
the long way home and arrived to.learn
There are times when she hits a
that Frost was in the hospital with his " hump ," when she can't find the word
final illness .
or phrase she needs. When that hapHe died Jan. 29, 1963. Three days pens , ." I go into the kitchen and I start a
later , Gould received a letter from him: little cooking. When I get back (to work)
" It was if he was communicating from I've got it. "
t~ . "
When she finishes a page, she lets it
-MtlM of her books have been written rest for two or three days before readfor younger readers, including a biol- ing Jt ' 'to get a better perspective on it. ' '
graphy of Paul La'1.lrence Dunbar, the
And when she does read the finished
black poet.
page, " I'm usually quite pleased and
" That came out the day of the Little surprised that it' s so smooth and so.
Rock riots (on school desegregation)," good , because I have a terrible struggle
she said.
getting it the way I want it. "
Her current book is the first of a pair
One of her favorite stories is about a
little black boy who' asked the person about American women poets . The
who read him the Dunbar book; " Is the next, still untitled, will feature the
lady who wrote that book black?" When young American contemporary poets.
Studies of women poets are importhe reply was negative , he looked ·
puzzled and said, "I thought she had to tant, she explained , because they have
be black. How else· could she know how often been ignored . She showed me a
review of a book of the best American
it is with us? "
poets, written by a man, which included
"I guess I have the ability to identify no women .
" There 's a whole big slew of women
!'-with-the-person-Pm writing aoout," she
explained.
·
poets today . They 're being published
Her biography of Herman Melville , because publishers have had pressure
the author of "Moby Dick, " was a put on them by the women's moveLiterary Guild selection in 1956.
ment. "
She quoted Bab-<ette Deutsch, who is
Although she was invited to attend an
·early organizational meeting with lead- featured in her book, who, when as ked
ers of the women's movement at the whether she should be called a
home of Bella Abzug , former U. S. Rep- " poetess ," replied, "There 's no such
pleted a book, "American Women
resentative, she refused.
creature as a poetess . You 're either a
Poets." (Gary Carlson photo)
·
"I'm not a feminist," she said firmly. poet or you're not. " - ---- -- After the interview, Jean Gould went
to a writer's colony where she had ·a
grant for a six months residency to
write about Frost.

Jean Gould, biographer of such people
as Robert Frost, has recently com-

When asked why she disavowed
feminism , Gould explained , " I'm not a
feminist because of the characterization of the feminists I have met. They
make such a fetish of it. The thing to do
is to put up the achievements women·
have made quietly. The women's movement could have gotten farther without
such excesses .
"That's why I'm not a feminist as ,
such. There 's more to it than saying ,
'Look at me . Look at me.' There's too
much exhifiitionism in it for me , I
guess. "
. Gould lives alone in a tiny apartment
m New York's Greenwich Village .
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